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FAMILY SUPPORT PROGRAMS FOR TROUBLED JUVENILES 

Ch. I. INTRODUCTION 

Historically, the emphasis in child welfare has been on place
ment. The most highly developed services have been those that sep
arate children from their families. Academic and training programs 
have taught placement. Resources have been invested in substitute 
care and programs which bypass or replace parents have prevailed. 
While early reformers affirmed the value of home and family as the 
basic institution of American society, programs did not reflect 
their convictions. Reform schools were built and institutions for 
children became a major industry. The first juvenile court (1899) 
and the Social Security Act (193S) legally and financially supported 
the removal of children from their homes and communities. Institu
tional commitment and foster home placement were the basic tenets of 
the child-saving philosophy. By 1970 the U.S. had become a leader 
among developed nations in tge percentage of children in foster 
home and institutional care. 

In many localities placement has been the only developed alter
native for agencies charged with the responsibility for the welfare 
of juveniles. Service programs for children and their families in 
the home have remained marginal; meantime, traditional methods of 
managing children and youth in trouble have been seriously challenged 
during the past three decades. Institutional and foster home care 
have not fulfilled either the modest or the grandiose hopes of 
thei r founders. 

Prior to the age of accountability in child welfare (beginning 
about 19S0) substitute care was utilized extensively without scru
tiny. Since 19S0 researchers have raised2serious questions about 
the problems created by foster home care. Similarly, numerous re3 searchers have questioned the effectiveness of institutional care. 
Very recent studies of the ~ubstitute care system have been well 
publicized and politicized. Generally these studies point to the 
high psychological ~ social and economic costs of substitute care, 
its seemingly indiscriminate use, the absence of efforts to streng
then and maintain the child's family prior to placement, and the 
neglect of children in substitute care. 

Spurred by these developments, we have witnessed the enactment 
of legislation during the past two decades which has permitted and 
encouraged the development and implementation of programs intended 
to serve as alternatives to institutional and foster home care for 
many children and youth. S Among these is Home Based Family Centered 
Services. But even with the support of recent legislation intended 
to deinstitutionalize noncriminal youth, progress in achieving effec-
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tive alternatives has been exceedingly slow. New initiatives are 
invariably faced with the inertia of whatever is already in place. 
The energy generated by this process is sometimes misunderstood as 
an attack on the status quo. If there is a villain, it is the in
ertia. Indeed~ more time and energy are probably expended in futile 
a ttempts to sus ta in old programs and fa il ures, than in tryi n9 to 
create workable and effective alternatives. Planning, public educa
tion and staff training are necessary ingredients for change in any 
system. This has been no less the case in the evolution of Home 
Based Family Centered Care as a Significant component in the child 
\'Iel far'e system. 

The Home Based Family Centered Service approach recognizes the 
family as the most powerful and primary social welfare institution. 
Professionals have long recognized the importance of the family to 
the development and amelioration of problems, but attempts to bring 
the family to the forefront in programming have not been widely es
tablished. Sigmund Freud emphasized the importance of the family 
relationship in regard to the gengral development of character and 
vital activity of the individual. The power of family relationships 
and the primacy of human attachments is basic to the Home Based 
Family Centered model. Unfortunately, the practical application of 
what we know about the importance of keeping the parents in primary 
focus in planning and implementing treatment has been hampered by 
the emphasis of medicine and psychoanalysis on the one-to-one rela
tionship. Patterned after its precursor, the religious confession
al, psychoanalytic thought had a significant impact on the profess
ional development of social work. But the Home Based Family Centered 
Service model places strong emphasis not upon cure, but on coping. 

A. PRINCIPLES OF HOME BASED FAMILY CENTERED CARE 

Horne Based Family Centered care as discussed here began in 
1950 with the St. Paul Family Centered Project) Since then a number 
of similar programs have evolved throughout the nation. These pro
grams have consistently reported relatively high success rates and 
costs significantly lower than the cost of substitute care. There 
are~ however, significant variations among the programs, shaped by 
differences among communities~ resources, targeted populations and 
program purposes. 

The home based placement prevention programs generally tend to 
share the following principles: 

1. A primary worker or case manager establishes and maintains 
a nurturing, supportive relationship with the family. 

2. The programs offer small caseloads, staff availability and 
the utilization of a wide variety of helping options. 
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3. One or mOre associates who serve as team members or who 
provide back-up for the primary worker, and who usually 
meet regularly with the worker and the family. 

4. Availability is assured twenty-four hours a day, seven 
days a week, with staff often serving as extended family. 

5. The home is the service setting, and includes problem
solving efforts organized around the family's "system." 
This may involve the school, friends, relatives, police, 
employers, and so on. 

6. Service is as complete, comprehensive, and intensive as 
is necessary to bring about problem resolution. 

7. Maximum use is made of family resources, extended family, 
and community. Workers quickly discover and build on 
strengths in families, even in the most problematic families. 

8. Provision of help with any problem presented. If the team 
does not have the expertise or resources needed, it ar
ranges for or creates them in order to stabilize and 
improve family functioning. 

9. The parents remain in charge of their family as educators, 
nurturers, and primary care providers. They are given 
renewed relevance and participate in setting program pri
orities, planning~ and decision making. 

In general, the Home Based Family Centered Care programs reflect 
the overarching principle that the first and greatest investment 
should be made in the care and treatment of children in their 
own homes. 

B. A RATIONALE FOR HOME BASED FAMILY CENTERED SERVICE 

While Home Based Family Centered Service is partly a reac
tion to the risks frequently associated with placement, the approach 
is more than a reaction. Its theoretical base is probably most 
strongly influenced by family systems theory and general systems the
ory. The activities of an in-house worker are based on the premise 
that there is no adequate SUbstitution for the child's own family, 
particularly after the preschool years. 

There are a number of advantages associ ated wi th Home Based 
Family Centered Care: 

1. Of the children (families) who enter the service system, 
many are not amenable to more traditional' in-office ap
proaches; neither are the problems with which they are faced. 

3 
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Home Based Family Center service is.built ~pon a s~rong 
worker-family relatio~s~ip; profess:onal d1Sja~~e ~s_ 

'ded The availab1l1ty and cons1stency 0 e 1n 
~~~~ wo~ker tends to overcome th~ barrier~ ~f fea~ a~dk 
mistrust so prevalent with famil1es of Ch1l ren-a -rlS 
or in severe conflict. 

Those who will have the responsibilit~ ~o maintain and 
sustain change are involved in the or1g1nal pr?Jru~: 1 
This feature is best described by a former reS1 en 1a 
treatment staff member: 

Because the disturbing child.had.been selected 
as the one to enter the inst1tut1on, the re
sponsibility for change was reall~ borne.by 
him, rather than the problem caus1ng :nv1ron
ment: the family, the school, the ne,ghbo~
hood With the child out of home, parents 
moti~ation to change was sometimes abrup~ly 
diminished ... It was not unusual for a Ch1ld 
to be discharged after about eighteen months 
of treatment, to reappear three m?nths later 
with the original problem. The f1nal goal. 
for these children was more adequate.funct1on
;ng within their own families and ne1~hbo~-
hood schools. Training children ~o l1V~ 1n 8 
the institution was incongruent w1th th1S goal. 

In-home workers gain firsthand experience w~th the 
realities of the family's environ~ent and ~truggles. 
Simply "being there" when the fam1ly expenences. th: 
greatest difficulties is often the catalyst for 1nS~gh~ 
and rogramming ideas. Hidden problem~ related.to aS1C 
need~, family relationships, or commun1ty relat10ns can 
become quickly apparent to the worker. 

Families' strengths are most obvious in their own homes. 
Acknowledgement of a family's strengths helps beth 
worker and family to gain direction and hope. 

Workers are able to utilize techniques that are app~o
priate to the needs of family members. The appro~c 
provides opportunity to correct the false assumpt1o~ 
that clients should always be able ~o accommo~ate ~ e~
selves to office interviews. Model1ng, coach1ng, cue 
ing, practicing---all are ofte~ necessary and can be en
couraged within the home sett1ng. 

7. The approach provides judges, protective service workers, 
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and famiJies with an option which is more safe and com
fortable for many families. 

8. Focus is on the strengths of family units, not just 
the identification of problems. 

9. Frequent contacts on the family's own turf can dramati
cally enhance the efficiency and coordination of services. 

10. Home Based Family Centered care assures parents rele
vance and a role in the problem-solving task, conveys 
respect and responsibility, and helps avoid disen
franchisement. 

11. The approach can help to facilitate planned, appropriate 
placement when necessary, placement based on sound, 
firsthand data and prognosis. Family members can be 
included in the decision-making, placement planning, 
and placement, as well as in the planning for return 
home, for permanent foster care, or for adoption. 

12. Home Based Family Centered Service can often minimize 
the length of time spent in foster care, thus avoiding 
the problems of leaving children in limbo or losing 
them in the placement system. 

Ch. II. APPLICATIONS OF HOME BASED FAMILY CENTERED SERVICE 

The 1980 child welfare amendments to the Social Security Act 
(Pl 96:272) modify the definition of child welfare services to empha
size preventive and reunification services. States are encouraged to 
plan and program for services designed to prevent placement. Agencies 
are faced with the necessity of identifying the most efficient and 
effective ways to utilize decreasing service dollars. Home Based 
Fami~y Centered service challenges the public and private sectors to 
cons1der transition from a primary investment in sUbstitute care to . , 
1n~estment of the available resources in strengthening troubled family 
Unl ts. 

A. CHARACTERISTICS OF FAMILIES 

It should be remembered that data on the characteristics 
of ~lient fami~ies vary somewhat because of variation in agency cri
ter:a for servlce; t~us, demographic data may vary among Home Based 
Famlly Ce~tered serVlce ~gencies: Home Based Family Centered programs 
serve a wlde range of cllentele 1n terms of income, type of problems 
and.f~mily size and struc~ure. Generally, however, the majority of ' 
faml11es share the followlng characteristics: 

5 



1. Problems· have been present for more than three years. 

2. Problems are present in three or more areas of family 
life (e.g., school related, parent-child relationship, 
developmental). 

3. Problems are severe. 

4. Services have previously been extended by four or more 
community agencies. 

5. Fifty percent of the families are single parent families. 

6. For approximately half of the families, income is near 
or below the poverty level. 

7. The community has known for several years of the family's 
dysfunction. 

8. Fifty percent of the families have at least one member 
who has been involved with the juvenile court. 

B. PROBLEM CATEGORIES 

Often the event or presenting problem which stimulates 
referral is not the major issue for resolution or the primary focus 
of service. Specific behaviors which trigger referral for Home Based 
Family Centered care are legion. General problem categories are 
listed below: 

1. Children at Risk of Abuse and Neglect 

Existing child protective services have not been 
adequate, in either volume or quality, in their re
sponse to child abuse and neglect. The advantages of 
Home Based Family Centered service to families of chil
dren at risk of abuse and neglect include immediate and 
intensive crisis intervention services and monitoring. 
Treatment efforts begin with a comprehensive in-home 
assessment and then proceed with a flexible array of 
services designed to respond to families' needs. 

Protective service staff often lack the time and 
training to undertake long-term intensive work with the 
family. Case management and service often involve co
ordinating and monitoring a variety of largely indepen
dent efforts. Thus, child protection workers may at 
times be unable to provide service which is realisti
cally matched to the needs of the family facing place
ment. These circumstances too often lead to placement 
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when Home Based Family Centered care would be more 
appropriate if it were available: 

Joan was a 20-year-old single parent of two 
children. When referred for Home Based 
Family Centered care her two-year-old son 
was already in foster care due to alleged 
neglect. Her four-year-old son was "unman
ageable." Joan knew no methods other than 
physical discipline. She feared her four~ 
year~old would also be taken from her. 

Socially isolated, afraid of failing and 
unhappy, Joan's unsupported attempts to 
gain control of her son would have failed. 
A Home Based Family Centered program of 
training and support led to effective 
discipline. Initially the workers spent 
many hours with the family before the 
necessity for intensive support decreased. 

Counseling, relocation, SOCialization, and 
a cooperative preschool were all part of 
Joan1s program. Long-term foster care was 
avoided. 

2. Developmental Disabilities 

Some families, given the assistance and supporting 
services, prefer to care for their developmentally dis
abled member in the home. Institutional placement for 
children with developmental disabilities is sometimes 
sought because the resources at home have been exhausted. 
The development of in-home supports for these families 
can make it possible for the child to enjoy the benefits 
of living with his/her family. The parents can avoid 
emotional and physical exhaustion and at the same time 
learn to manage, teach and enjoy their developmentally 
disabled youngster. 

3. Families with Disturbed Children 

For disturbed children or adolescents and their 
families, Home Based Family Centered service avoids the 
problems inherent in leaving and re-entering the family 
and community. Treatment in the context of daily liv
ing integrates the important adults in the child's life 
into the treatment team as partners in the process. 

7 



John was a fifteen-year-old boy whose mother had 
recently died. He was being cared for by his . 
father and grandmother. School personnel were 
increasingly concerned about his withdrawal from 
peers and teachers, and the bizarre fantasies he 
often 'shared, verbally and'in writing. The 
worke'r's contacts with the boy and his father 
revealed that the fantasies were related to his 
strong desire to please his father. 

The Home Based Family Centered worker developed 
and coordinated a service plan which included a 
class-by-class system of encouraging and record
ing appropriate in-school attention and interac
tion. The father was extremely threatened by 
Home Based Family Centered care and the Home 
Based Family Centered worker provided the school
home bridge. The father was helped to learn how 
to reinforce the appropriate in-school behavior 
and to provide age-appropriate expectations and 
attention. 

The fami ly' s concept of II courage" had prevented 
the freedom to mourn the loss of mother. Mourn
ing was facilitated during the in-house sessions. 
Residential placement probab.ly would have pt'e.
cluded the involvement of John's father and 
grandmother. It was their intense participation, 
on the family's turf,whichproved to be the key 
to the resolution of problems rooted firmly in 
the family system. 

4. Implications for Minority Families 

Minority children and youth make up a dispropor
tionate percentage of the substitute care population. 
Black children constitute 22 percent of the youth in 
institutions and 36 percent of the children in substi
tute care, while blacks represent only 13.6 percent of 
the total youth population. 9 The cultural bias which 
has resulted in the placement of disproportionately large 
numbers of minority children and youth has beeo especi
ally destructive for American Indian families. 10 Hispan
ic children are also over-represeoted in institutions 
for the neglected and dependent. l I Indochinese families, 
now numbering almost 500,000 in the United States, bring 
cu~tural values and practices which are particularly well
sUlted to a Home Based Family Centered approach. Simi
larly, children from poor families are far more likely 
to be placed away from home. 
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Home Based Family Centered Service places a strong 
emphasis· on the serving of basic needs, advocacy, and 
the development of self-advocacy skills. Housing, employ
ment, transportation, adequate medical care, appropriate 
child care, and programs and experiences designed to en
hance self-esteem are among the ways in which Home Based 
Family Centered Service programs combat the tendency of 
established institutions (medical, legal, educational, 
etc.) to sometimes disenfranchise minority, poor, and 
less educated families. These families should be of 
special concern to those who plan and implement Home 
Based Family Centered Service programs. Factors which 
render members of these families more vulnerable to be
ing placed away from home include the following: 

a. Cultural biases and misunderstandings often 
influence the decision to place. The Home 
Based Family Centered Service worker should 
be alert to the subjective nature of judgments 
and to the potential for over-reaction. What 
workers regard as neglect or abuse may really 
be unfamiliar customs, religious practices, 
beliefs, parenting practices, housekeeping 
and educational practices or standards, or 
eating patterns. 

b. Parents often do not understand the documents, 
terminology, and proceedings of established 
institutions (courts, hospitals, and schools). 
In-home workers need to be prepared to rep:~
sent the family in its negotiations with social 
service agencies. 

5. Permanency Planning 

As with much of our terminology, this phrase means 
different things to different people. For some, it has 
permeated practice for years'2 We first began to stress 
the importance of permanence in the mid-sixties. 

Permanency planning as a broad movement was prompted 
by the concern for children who were caught in the 
placement system. Thus, it began as an attempt to cor
rect the system. This effort has involved an attempt 
to. i denti fy the characteri sti cs of chi 1 dren served and 
their locations, to assess the barriers to the return 
of children to their own homes, and the establishment 
of a service program when appropriate. The purpose of 
the treatment program.is to give the parents all the 
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support and service necessary for them to resume the 
care of their children. Such a program calls for the 
agency to extend itse~f in every respe:t to help par
ents. Home Based Famlly Centered Servlce stresses per: . 
manency planning and is designed to promote the folloWlng. 

ao The accepting nurture which may make it possi
ble for parents to gain the hope neces~ary ~o 
sustain effort in the face of threaten1ng C1r
cumstances. 

bo The time and resources to initiate and support 
a therapeutic partnership between foster par
ents and natural parents when possible and 
appropriate. 

Co The opportunity for workers to do much modre. 
than merely tell parents what they must 0 ln 
order to resume care of their children. The 
Home Based Family Centered worker provides a 
planned, sequenced program.of servic~ which 
may include didactic teach1ng, model lng, coach
ing~ and encouraging. Integrating.such teach
ing strategies ~ith.family.co~nsellng can pro
vide service WhlCh 1S real1stlcally matched to 
the needs of many families. 

d. The time to facilitate, plan, and monitor in
creasingly frequent home visits by child~e~ . 
who have been placed, leading up to reun1f1catl0n. 

e. The monitoring of difficulties whi:h may oc:ur 
when a child returns home from havlng been ln 
long-term care. Home Based Family Centered . 
service can respond with im~e~iat~ interve~t~on, 
recognizing how important tlm1ng lS to faCll1-
tating healthy readjustments. 

A number of obstacles can stand in the way o! . 
attempts to reunify parents and children. Follow1ng 1S 
a list of the Parental Conditions and Parental.Conduct 
which can be barriers to reuniting families, w1th notes 
as to the potential of Home Based Family Centered ser
vices for overcoming each barrier. 

Parental Conditions--disabilities that are diagnos
able and that incapacitate the parents so greatly that 
they cannot care for children. 

a. Physical Illness--Homemakers o~ In-home F~mily 
Specialists may be able to ass1st the faml1y to 
cope with even severe illness. 
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b. Low ~ntelligenc~-~Although there are many special 
. programs for Ch1ldren of low intelligence there 
are ~irtually no programs for parents of iow in
tel11gence. Home Based Family Centered workers can 
adapt parenting materials so as to make them under~ 
standable for the:e parents and provide in~home pro
~rams.of progress1ve teaching, training, and support 
1n WhlCh many parents of low intelligence can learn 
to parent adequately. 

co Drug and Alcohol Addiction--A Home Based Family Cen
t~red treatment program may provide the best func
t10nal assessment of whether or not the drug depen
denc~ co~di~ion is treatable and/or whether the par
en~ lS wllllng to accept and utilize help. Coordin
atl0n of all aspects of service by one worker helps 
to maintain gains from out-of-home treatment when 
the individual returns to the home and community. 

d. Mental or Emotional Illness--If the parent wishes to 
car~ fo~ the child/children; if gains made in hospi
tal1zatlon of a parent are not maintained in the 
home environment; or if no attempts have been made 
at treatment which included the entire family system 
of the parent, a Home Based Family Centered assess
ment would be in order. It may be more economical 
and less traumatic to place an adult caretaker in 
the home than to place the children. 

Parental Conduct--this includes parental behavior that is 
detrimental to the child. 

a. ~oor h?usekeeping, lack of information about parent
lng Sk1lls, poor child supervision, and certain life 
styles. 

b. P~ysical Abuse--Whether or not physical abuse is 
llkely.to occur or re-occur is often difficult to 
e~tabl1sh. Hom~ Based Family Centered services pro
v~de ~he f?11ow1ng advantages when family reunifica
tlon 1S belng considered: 

(1) In-home assessment of the family's motivation 
and capacity to change. 

(2) D~ily (when appropriate) monitoring of a ques
tlonable family situation while the child is 
reintegrated into the family. 

(3) D?c~mentation which can be invaluable in deter
mlnlng whether the child is likely ever to re-

11 
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(4) 

turn home and in providing evidence whi~h 
would support termination of parental rlghts 
when necessary. 

Appreciation of and potential for al~ering the 
impact of forces external to the famlly (e.g., 
housing, unemployment). 

Families of Juvenile Offenders 

Three major systems share in the process~ng, treat
ment and care of children and youth who are ln tro~ble. 
Thes~ include the juvenile justice system,.the ~ubllC/ 
private child welfare system, and the pUb~lc/~rlvat: 
mental health system. For purposes of thls dl~cusslon 
"juvenil e offender ll refers to those subcategorl es of 
children and youth who come before the court. As a .. 
practical matter the court often delegates responslbll
ity for juvenile'offenders to social welfare.a~d mental 
health agencies. These may include the tradltlona1 
delinquency and neglect categories, plus those ad~e~ II 

more recently: (PINS) "Persons in ~e:d o~ Supervlslon, 
(CHINS) "Children in Nee~ of Sup~rvlslon, and (FINA) 
"Families in Need of Asslstance. 

As society has increased its interve~t~on in and. 
control of family life, many common noncrlmln?l behavl
ors have been labeled "abnormal. 1I The label status. 
offender ll has been given to those.youths who engage ln 
behavior such as running away, be1ng ungovernabl)e, ~r 
certain types of school problems (e.g., t~uancy. n 
many jurisdictions status offenders co~prls~ the largy~t 
percentage of cases coming before the Juvenlle court. 
For example, one study found that am~ng the 8~,909 
youth committed each year to correctlonal facll1tles, 
70 percent of the girls and 23 percent of the boys were 
adjudicated status offenders. 14 Nine out.of ten of the 
girls came from poor families, most of WhlCh wer~ re
ceiving public assistance. 15 Except for the.habltual 
runaway, the Home Based Family Centered Serv~ce mo~el 
often offers important advantages for work wlth thlS 
group. These include flex~b~lity of program, focus on 
the family system, availabll1ty of staff, advocacy, and 
frequent presence in the home. 

Traditio~a1 methods for managing the status offender 
have been similar to those used f~r youth ,who commlt. 
more serious offenses. The Juvenlle Justlce and Delln
quency Prevention Act of 1974 ~nd i~s 1~77 am~ndment 
(PL. 93-415) provided states flnanclal lncentlves to 
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treat deJinquent and status offenders separately. But 
the need for enactment of state legislation, issues of 
federal regulations, and the reluctance of state govern
ment personnel to divert funds to local programs, have 
delayed progress. Many would agree that the status 
offender and his/her family should be served through 
the public child welfare agency rather than the court. 
Again, issues of budget guarding, state government mis
trust of local capacities, need for the authorization 
and development of local leadership, the need for staff 
training and community education, and the tendency for 
judges, court and institutional personnel to cling to 
and build on the established system have hampered progress. 

Youth with school or behavior management problems 
are considered particularly good candidates for success
ful Home Based Family Centered service. This may be ex
plained by three factors: 1) focus on the family; 2) 
the emphasis given by Home Based Family Centered ser
vice programs to the entire family system and 3) the 
daily coordinating role and ava~lability of the Home 
Based Family Centered worker. As reported earlier, the 
chronic runaway presents sometimes insurmountable prob
lems for the Home Based Family Centered program because 
of his/her unavailability. 

For families of volatile youngsters the intensity 
and flexibility of Home Based Family Centered Service 
can increase the possibility that counseling and inter
vention will occur when the family is most willing and 
able to change and before emotions and positions have 
solidified. The family and community systems in which 
the problems have arisen can be deliberately included 
in the treatment process. Crucial keys to assessment 
and remediation are accessible because the worker is 
often with the family in the home during times of 
crisis. Community authorities, who often push for 
placement and removal from the community, are often 
more willing to support Home Ba~ed Family Centered ser
ice because of the availability and intensity of the 
service. 

Ch. III. DEVELOPING A HOME BASED FAMILY CENTERED SERVICE PROGRAM 

Most Home Based Family Centered Service programs have been de
veloped as components of existing multiservice agencies; others have 
begun as new pilot agencies offering only intensive, comprehensive 
Home Based Family Centered care as an alternative to placement. 

13 
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n ents have been relying to a grea~er 
In recent ye~rs, state gove~ m ector in order to carry out lts 

extent on purchas~ng.from the pr~vai~e~e has been considerable disagree
general welfare mlSS1on. ~~w~ve ~;al services ought to be purchased 
ment about the extent to w lC dS~O being provided by public agencies. 
from private vendor~ as o~po~ebated as to whether Home Based family 
In particular! th~ lssue 1S e' d d directly by the public agency or 
centered Se.rv1 ceb1l~ befttedr Pfrr~~\ e vol untary agency. Advantages may 
purchased W1 th pu 1 c un s 
be cited for both. 

1. 

2. 

Advantages of HBFCS 
In a Voluntary Agency 

Voluntary agencies invariably 
subsidize their programs to 
some extent. 

Voluntary agencies tend to ~e 
smaller and less bureaucrat1c 
in structure and therefore more 
flexible. 

1. 

2. 

Advantages of HBFCS 
In a Public Agency 

Avoids negotiation of referral. 

Monitoring of vendors not 
necessary. 
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3. Voluntary agency responsibility 
is not as comprehensive and 
therefore may allow greater 
attention to detail and crea
tive initiative. 

3. Greater number of resources 
and options available, es
pecially if agency is integrated. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

Voluntary agency personnel 
generally have smaller 
caseloads. 

Local initiative, voluntary 
efforts citizen direction. 

Voluntary agency personnel 
generally have.g~eater ac
cess to superv1s10n . 

Greater visibility of program. 

8. Expansion can be more readily 
controlled. 

9. supports the IIdece~trta 1 i dza .. 
tion of government ren. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

If agency is integrated,.the 
continuity of worker-f~mll~ 
relationship can be ma1nta1ned. 

More likely to serve families 
most in need of service. 

HBFCS can become component.of 
a total child welfare serVlces 
pl an. 

Avoids complexities of creat
ing a new agency. 

develo ment and inititation of a new service involves a gr~at 
deal ~~~e than ~an ~e detail~d in this paper. e~~~~~a!~~ i~~i~~~~~l~n-
clude plan~ing,publlC educat10n'landg~;ag~:p~~~ area and population to 
To be cons1dered are program goa s, 

I 
be served and implications of the program for the agency and community. 
Documentation of "need may include review of existing services. Is 
the purpose of the Home Based Family Centered Service program to re
duce the incidence of unnecessary and inappropriate placements among 
severe to moderately dysfunctional, at-high-risk~for-placements fami
lies? If so, a more intensive, comprehensive program is indicated. 
If the program ;s intended to be more generally preventive in nature 
and applied at an earlier stage, then a Home Based Family Centered 
program of moderate intensity may be appropriate. The design, scope 
and II persona 1 i ty" of the program wi 11 emerge" from the- i denti fi ed needs 
of the specific community. 

Public Education 

Just as planning is a precursor to program innovation and imple
mentation, public education is a prerequisite to change. One way to 
gain public support for the program is to share the concept, need, 
and potential of Home Based Family Centered care with civic and re
ligious organizations, other agencies and groups, and with legisla
tors. A well-planned public education program will allow for dia
logue, once the concept of Home Based Family Centered service is 
shared. An effective public education endeavor will: 

1. Reach individuals who vote and contribute to political 
candidates' campaigns and those directly or indirectly in
volved in planning or delivering human services. 

2. Encourage a review of traditional methods for managing 
troubled children, the rationale for those methods, and the 
current state of practice. 

3. Present the advantages of Home Based Family Centered service, 
including cost- and service-effectiveness and social and 
psych010gical considerations. 

4. Present clearly the principles and concepts of the Home 
Based Fami ly Centered serv"j ce approach to servi ce deli very. 

5. Present the appropriate applications of Home Based Family 
Centered service. 

6. Provide written data and information which can be shared 
with legislators, policy makers, boards, friends, and other 
interested groups and individuals. 

7. Identify and discuss implications for the community. 

8. Challenge the public to view family and child welfare as a 
corrrnunity res pons i bi '/ ity. 

9. Specify various ways in which individuals and/or groups can 
participate (in program design and implementation, e.g., as 
board members, volunteers, consultants). 

15 
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J Staff Recruitment 

Working intensely with families in the home does not appe~l to 
many professionals. While the typ~ and level of formal ~ducatlon may 
vary with agency policy, funds avallable, and type of cllen~ele~ a 
general list of characteristics desirable in HO,me Based Famlly Cen
tered workers are: 

- A capacity to see the family as a system and the ability to 
coordinate. 

A commitment to the family as the basic social welfare insti
tution. 

An interest in and knowledge of systems and familY systems 
theory. 

- A basic caring about others and the capacity to convey this 
in a constructive manner. 

- The capacity to be assertive, and to nurture, support, and 
advocate. 

- The capacity to teach and model behavior. 

- The willingness to tolerate a flexible work day. 

- The capacity ot listen and hear. 

- The capaC"i ty to promptly analyze a s ituati on and take acti on. 

- The capacity to be pleased with small gains. 

- The vlillingness to employ a variety of helping techniques and 
skills, and to seek and utilize consultation. 

~ A basic understanding of human behavior and development. 

.' Knowl edge of the community and its servi ce system and the 
ability to provide, secure, or create needed services. 

~ The ability to relate with and understand ethnic, minority, 
and value systems other than one's own. 

- The ability to assume a variety of roles and perform an array 
of tasks with families and family members. 

- The ability to work in teams and with groups. 

Staff Training 

The key to the success of a service program is the quality of 
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staff recruited and th~ 1nit~al and ongoing training prOvided. Un~ 
fortunately~ staff t ralnl ng 1~ often neglected. Fami'ly and child 
welf~re w~rkers ~ill o~dinarily ~e more comfortable and effective in 
wor~lng wlth fa~lly unlts on thel~ own turf if they are deliberately 
tralned to provlde Home Based Famlly Centered service. Training is 
also ~o?d for staff morale. rt can increase motivation, stimUlate 
creatlYlty, and decrease burnout. 

Some th~ories and assumptions about people or families will 
~eed to be dlscarded as being either harmful, nonproductive, mislead
l~g, erroneous, or not applicable for Home Based Family Centered ser
Vlce. Ho~ever, many can be adapted for home use. EXisting Home 
Bas~d.Famlly Centere~ se~vice programs have developed and tested 
t~aln1ng programs WhlCh lnclude appropriate traditional skills tech-
nlques, and values. ' 

A training p~ogram !or Home Based Family Centered staff should 
stress the follow1ng tOP1C areas. 

= Dis~ussion o! par~icipants' views of people, families, and 
famlly relatlonshlps. 

Acquaintance with the general scope, philosophy, nature and 
purpose ~f Home.Based Family Centered service and the agency 
program 1n partlcular. 

- How to do an in-home assessment. 

- How to develop a service plan in collaboration with the fami-ly. 

- How to contract with families and/or community agencies and 
how to monitor a service plan. 

- How to respond to emergencies, calm people down, and provide 
structure. 

- How to relate to and work with a variety of problematic situations. 

- A vari~ty of counse~ing and teaching skills and techniques, 
parentlng and modellng skills, and when and how to utilize them. 

- How and why to avoid negative and misleading labeling. 

- Ways to motivate self and others. 

- How to build trust and develop relationships. 

- How to gather information, organize, and present it in a 
functional manner. 

17 
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How to recognize and utilize the family's agenda. 

Knowledge of variation in learning styles and capacities 
of people. 

- Acquaintance with ways of responding to lack of problem 
resolution and absence of client progress. 

- How to bring about case closure and plan follow~up. 

~ A working acquaintance with the community to be served. 

- Acquaintance with, exposure to, and knowledge about minority 
and low socioeconomic families, values and cultural backgrounds. 

~ Acquaintance with, exposure to, and knowledge about the human 
services delivery system in the catchment area (e.g., health, 
education, welfare, housing, recreation, social, legal). 

- Appropriate record-keeping and reporting skills. 

(For more information on staff training, see June C. Lloyd and 
Marvin E. Bryce, Technigues of Placement Prevention and Familx Reuni
fication: A Practit;onersHandbook, Iowa City, Iowa: The Unlversity 
of Iowa, 1980.) 

Supervision 

Supervisory models in Home Based Family Centered Service programs 
are shaped by the nature of the program and the phi losophy and theo ... 
retical framework embraced by the staff. The type and extent of super
vision varies. Variables among programs which influence the super
visory structure include: 

1. Geographic Area Served: Workers who are more isolated tend to 
function more autonomously and with less frequent supervision. 
Phone conferences are commonly used between scheduled super~ 
visory sessions. Generally, these workers are selected be
cause of their maturity and experience. 

2. Intensity of Se;vice: The amount of supervision tends to 
increase with the intensity of service. 

3. Agency Policy: Some agencies, as a matter of policy, allow 
for a relatively fixed amount of supervisory time. Others 
leave this to individuals involved. 

4. Level and Type of Training and Experience: Home Based Family 
Centered Service agencies with professionally trained staff 
tend to devote less time to supervision. Agencies utilizing 
individuals from nonsocial work disciplines may not be fami
liar with traditional supervision procedures. 
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5. Characteristics of Clientele: Agencies serving the more 
severely.dYsfunctional and multiproblem families devote 
more time to supervision. 

6. Team/nonteam: Where in~home workers work in teams, a peer 
consultation process occurs which tends to diminish the em
phasis given to the traditional supervision model. 

Where authority is assigned or structured more on a horizontal 
or parallel basis (in contrast to the vertical, bureaucratic pattern), 
communication is more easily facilitated and power more easily 
shared. This structure facilitates group peer supervision and is 
favorable to the casework approach. The worker must be aware that 
the provision of services to the family is an agency responsibility, 
not just the task of the worker. An available, supportive, nurtur
ing, and helpful supervisory/consultative format is vital to the 
worker and to the integrity of the program. Preferably, the agency 
will make available to the staff both individual supervision and 
group peer consultation. In addition, provisions should be made for 
an ongoing staff development program and for job advancement, reward, 
and recognition opportunities. 

Staff turnover in Home Based Family Centered Service programs 
has been relatively low. The following factors contribute to the low 
staff turnover: 

- Provision for the worker to spontaneously have a "mental health 
day" off. 

~ Sharing of responsibility and work with team members. 

- Recreation. 

- Ample vacation time. 

- Mutual recognition of creativity and performance under pressure. 

- Appreciation of dedication. 

~ Administrative and supervisory personnel who provide a suppor~ 
tive, nurturing atmosphere. 

- Open communication channels and opportunities that make the 
staff readily accessible to each other at every level. 

- Teams that allow for the sharing of case responsibility. 

- Staff training relevant to the work they do. 

~ Gratification that comes from the workers' frequent presence 
with the family in the home and community and the accompanying 
opportunities to help in problem areas most relevant to the 
family. 

19 
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Gratification realized by success with families who have often 
been discarded as hopeless by other agencies and by the com-
munity. 

_ The opportunity to maintain continuity of relationship with 
the same family unit for several months. 

A reduced caseload and agency structure that make it possible 
to provide the type and extent of help which matches the fami-
ly's needs. 

Supervision of family treatment thus addresses man~ d~fferent d~men
sions. It is concerned with structural elements w~t~ln the.famlly, 
its social history, and the agencies that are provldlng fa~lly ser
vices. Family hierarchy and communication patterns are obJec~s of 
continual scrutiny; in fact,.systematic.in~eraction.among fam~ly mem
bers can mirror problems or 1mbalance wlthln a helplng agency sown 
structure. 

The worker's supervisor is part ~f the.therapeu~ic system. To 
ignore this fact can disrupt any well-1ntentl0~ed famlly ~reatment 
plan; therefore, supervision must address not Just the Sk11l of the. 
worker, but, also, the ongoing operational dev~l~pment ~f the supervl
sory system. Supervisors should periodically .JI~ln ~he. In-home w~rker 
while the family is in the home. Live supervls10n 1S lmportant. ln 
work with family systems and being in the ~ome helps the supervlsor 
maintain a realistic and informed perspect1ve. 

Ch. IV. SKILLS AND TECHNIQUES 

Methods and procedures for in-home assessment.vary con~iderably 
among Home Based Family Centered pr~grams. The var1a~les WhlCh seem 
to affect the choice of procedures 1nclude the followlng: 

= Type and size of family. 

Nature of the presenting problems. 

Family priorities. 

= Urgency of needs. 

Theoretical orientation of agency personnel. 

- Program goals. 

Intensity of program and availability of staff. 
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Assessment is i~portant as a means of providing the worker with 
information upon which to base the beginnings of a service program and 
identify important areas upon which to focus. With the active utiliza
tion of the family members as colleagues and consultants, problems can 
be clarified and confusion reduced. Options for solutions can be con
sidered, goals established, and hope that things will get better can 
be generated. 

Scientific methods and technological advances have permeated 
every aspect of our mechanistic society. Emphasis is increasingly 
given to measurable results and outcome which can be documented by the 
application of scientific principles that usually include tools or in
struments thought to have a respectable degree of validity and relia
bility. This phenomenon, however, presents some problems for the so
cial sciences,where work with complex human beings and an infinite 
number of variables frequently make precise measurement difficult. 
Attempts to apply the scientific method may at times come into conflict 
with the values and humane principles upon which social work is founded. 
But measurement, accountability and documentation of success are cri
teria upon which funding is often dependent. They also, on occasion, 
encourage us to wed ourselves to a single technique or procedure with
out paying close enough attention to the uniqueness of each situation. 
The tendency is sometimes to seek one "prescription" or formula which 
we can then apply with every family. This practice is often reassuring 
to staff. It is understandable that we would like to be able to say, 
"Th; sis what I do, and thi sis how I do i til wi th every family. But to 
proceed in a fixed manner with every family is to ignore the existence 
of important differences, a problem common not only to families but to 
professionals as well. Engraved procedures are likely to render us 
useless to many families. Becoming locked into one theoretical orient
ation or procedure also closes doors to future learning. 

The point to retain here is that common sense, intuition, and hu
mane concerns must not be discarded in favor of a rigid "technique" or 
procedure. Techniques and procedures are not goals, but means and pro
cesses to be utilized to gain information, facilitate communication, 
stimulate thinking, and manifest feelings. Techniques are utilized to 
practice problem solving, increase coping skills, reduce stress, and 
promote therapeutic interaction. The purpose of the hundreds of treat
ment techniques, exercises and procedures are as myriad as family prob
lems. Retention of that which is most personal, most human, authentic 
and natural about the worker lends credibility to the treatment tech
niques and procedures. The worker can then learn to utilize comfortably 
a variety of therapeutic interventions. 

The Home Based Family Centered team should be prepared to assume 
a number of different roles and to apply the techniques and skills ap
propriate to each. Generally these functions include nurturing and re
parenting~ teaching and training, counseling 9 coordination, and advocacy.18 
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Ch. V. EXAMPLES OF HOME BASED F~MIL Y CENTERED _S_E_RVICE PROGRAMS 

The programs below were selected to depict variations in geo~ 
graphical location, agency auspices, and staffing patterns. 

Home and Community Treatment 

This program is a component of the Wisconsin Dep~rtment of 
Hp.alth and Social Services system. The program began ln 1969 because 
gains made with children in re~ide~tial .treatm~n~ ~ere not being sus: 
tained after discharge, resultlng ln a hlgh recldlvlsm rate. The reSl
dential staff essentially extended the skills and techniques utilized 
in the institution to the family, home and community. The program 
serves families and children who present excessive aggression or with
drawal, inordinate dependency or independence, o~ developmental dea!y. 
The seven staff members, all experienced professlonals, represent SlX 
disciplines. 

Focus of the service is on parent-child interaction. Child man
agement techniques based on social learning theory are basic to the 
program philosophy. Thirty-six percent of staff time is devo~ed to 
work with client families, and twenty-four percent of staff tlme is 
spent on training and consultation in other communities. 

Homebuilders 

Homebuilders, the Home Based Family Centered Service program 
sponsored by the Catholic Community Services of Tacoma, Washington, be
gan in 1974. The service 'is as intense as necessary and is re"'atively 
short-term (6-8 weeks). The initial objective is to halt disintegra
tion of the family, reduce. stress, and avoid placement. Followup ser
vice is provided by a Mental Health Center or the Department of Social 
Services when indicated. 

Clients of Homebuilders are viewed as colleagues who have impor
tant information about their situation. Family members become invalu
able consultants to the staff. It is assumed that diagnoses, tests, 
and evaluations do not necessarily prove that a family's future is 
hope 1 ess; indeed, the program's exper'i ence has been that very few fami
lies who say they want to stay together are, in fact, IIhopeless. 1I La
bels are avoided because of their problems or limitations. For ex
amp 1 e, 1 abe 1 s : 

- Often refer only to one family member. 

- Bear little correlation to behavior. 

Do not specify what needs to change. 

- Tend to discourage and set a negative example. 

- Are often so vague as to render them meaningless. 

- Mean different things to different people. 
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Traditional evaluations, which take several days or weeks and 
ca~ ~elay service, are not considered appropriate for families in 
C~lSlS. ~otivating c~ients is included in the worker's job descrip
tlon. ThlS helps avold the mind-set that clients who do not meet 
worke~ expec~ations are unmotivated for change. Staff attitude, ori
~ntatlon, phllosophy, and respect for clientele are part of the helplng process. 

Youth Services, Inc. 

L~cated in Ph~ladelphia, this voluntary multiservice child care 
agency lmplemented lts.Ho~e Based Family Centered Service program in 
1974. Funded by the.Wllllam Penn ~oundation, the agency transferred 
the resources and skllls of the Chl1d care and social work staff to 
the homes of very needy famil i es. Gener'a lly, fami 1 i es faci ng p 1 ace
ment of one or more children are referred by the city public welfare 
departme~t. The famil~es tend to be neglectful and meet the criteria 
for ~buslng p~rents, w:th a long history of connections with other 
s~rvlce age~cle~, physlcal or mental abuse, or gross physical and emo
tlonal depr:vatlon. Most are minority families living with a great 
deal of envlronmental stress. The purposes of the Home Based Family 
Centered program ~re to ~elp families set individual and family goals, 
lear~ more effect~ve coplng and parenting skills, and improve their 
physlcal and emotlonal environment. 

Certain philosophic~l assumptions and standards, traditionally 
held as absolutely essentlal, were restrained or diluted to allow for 
the,Home Based Family Centp~ed program component. This Home Based 
Fam11y Centered Servi ce pr ,'ram is based on the fo 11 owi ng ton vi cti ons: 

- Some ch~ldren en~ering placement could be better served if the 
appr~prlate q~allty and quantity of concrete and psychological 
serVlces provlded to the child in placement could be provided 
the youngster at home. 

- The provision of concrete and casework services to family mem
bers must be agreed to by the parents. 

- Disorgan~zed family lif~, while a function of psychological 
str~ss, l~ a~so a fun~tlon of lack of goods, services, and ex
perlence. ln ~mplementlng the routines which contribute to family orgam zatlOn. 

Parenting and famil~ management ~kills can be taught and 
learne~. The teachlng and learnlng, however, will be most 
eff~ctlv~ when taking place within the current reality of famlly llfe. 

- The costs of the,service will not be inexpensive. However, 
the cos~ of servl~g an entire family will approximate the cost 
of placlng one Chlld outside the home. 
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The Youth Services program is based on the traditional residential treat
ment model which assumes that the role of the social worker-therapist 
and that of the Family r,are worker should be separated. 

Parents and Children Together 

The Parents and Children Together demonstration project in Detroit 
is funded by the Wayne County Department of Soci a 1 Servi ces. The program, 
begun in 1977, is housed at the Department of Family and Consumer Re
sources at Wayne State University. University faculty are used as con
sultants~ and students in the Human Development and Relationships pro
gram serve as counselors. 

Referrals come from the Wayne County Department of Social Services 
and must meet a series of intake screening criteria established by the 
agency. The program emphasis is on developing home management skills. 

Each student counselor serves six to eight families. The home 
support services include: child care, parent workshops. surrogate 
parent program, surrogate siblings program, moving services. and home 
repair services. 

FAMILIES 

FAMILIES began in 1974 in West Branch, Iowa, and provides exclu
sively Home Based Family Centered Service. The agency was created in 
response to the closing of one of the large state institutions for dis
turbed children. The program was funded for the first two years by a 
Title XX contract with the State Department of Social Services. The 
program was expanded in 1976 and has since been supported with state 
mental health funds by an annually negotiated purchase-of-service con
tract. 

During the first two years, the agency served families in a six
county area with at least one member who had already been destined for 
placement in an institution. In 1976 the program expanded to serve 
nine counties and families with a member destined for any type of out
of-home placement, e.g., foster home care, shelter care. 

Half of the nine-county population of 500,000 resides in two 
cities. In addition to the central administration office, branch 
offices are also ma,intained in the two largest cities. Workers live 
in the communities they serve and, generally, work out of their homes. 
All referrals are determined and made by the county departments of 
social services or the juvenile courts. FAMILIES does not screen re
ferrals except when staff time is available. 

Iowa Children's and Family Service In-Home Support Program 

This voluntary multiservice agency added an in-home support unit 
in 1976. Each worker serves four to five families. Funding is pri-
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"systems" approach to underst~~d~~n ~~ct~. The ~rog~am is based on a 
In-home support service is proVideJ todfln~~~Venl~g 1n family systems. 
dren at high risk of placement and t am~ ~es w~th one or more chil
fro~ placement. Intervention ~ids th~ ~am!~le~ wlth childr~n returning 
actlons between family members d' . aml ~ ln restructurlng inter
acts with members of other systan lnH,mprovlng how the family inter
the professional services of ot~~s. oJ~emake~s ar~ utilized, as are 

r serVlce unlts wlthin the agency. 
Cham ai n Count Mental Health Ct· 
Champaign, Illinois en er, Chlld Adolescent Pro ram, 

alizatJ~~s program serves adolescents who are destined for institutl'on-
as a result of acts of violence and . 

~~~~~i~~d· The service prog~am recognizes the ~~~~~7sPSYChosOClal dys-
structured plan wlth consistent attentl'on needs for a prag-

adult and opportunities to make " from an interested 
naril~ occurs in the home enViro~~;sonal d~clslons. In~ervention ordi
organlzed and persistent Goals nt and ~s comprehenslve, multifaceted 
mains" which include the'followina~e org~nlze~ around seven "life do- ' 
re~ationships, thought processes ~~d fam~~y llfe, soc!al interpersonal 
lelsure activities, and personal care~;~y~~~~i ~~~~~~~on, employment, 

Over 90 percent of the ad 1 
community and 85 percent have c~n~~~~~Jst~e~~~~ ~~v~h;~~a~~~dh~~e;~T9 
The Washington Program 

The State of Washington r tl . . 
effort to prevent placement ande~~~mo{er~v~Setd.lts.jUvenile code in an 
1969, various groups be an e . e1ns ltutlonalization. In 
ington to adopt a new j~veni~~O~~~~lngGthe s~ate legislature in Wash-
ten years. Referrals were bein • roup- ome beds had doubled in 
discriminate basis with littl 9 mad~ for placement on a somewhat in
the family. A pattern emerge~ ~~gar for the potential for reuniting 
being "burned up" as a result of ~re ~ne reso~rce after another was 
family crises. Obviously th f the automat1c placement response" to 
ing t f ' e os er care budget refl t d th . . ra e 0 placement. Between 1969 and 1 . ec.e e lncreas-
~alled to gain enough support to pass b th9~5, the SlX b1lls introduced 
Judges, in general, wanted minimal ref 0 l?u~es. Court directors and 
guards. Prosecutors and civil libe t o~m, lmlted to procedural safe
c~nc~pt of the juvenile court Th r.arlans.wanted to ch~nge the basic 
wlthln the legislature or with theep1~~~e d1d not have hlgh priority 
co~tinuing stalemate, the senate . ~ .1C at la~ge. Faced with this 
aSlde comprehensive bills for th J~~lCl~r~ commlttee decided to put 
considered to be the most pres .e 1med e1ng and concentrate on what it 
corrigibles. slng nee: reform of laws relating to in-

. Senate Bill 3116. Alternative fl' . 
lobbled by Legal Services and the A s .or n:o~rlg~bles~ was actively 

merlcan C1V1l Llberties Union. 
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Both Houses passed the bill in the special session of 1976. It pro
vided that "incorrigible" children--those who are found by the court 
to be "beyond the control and power" of parents--could not be sent to 
institutions after July 1, 1977. 

One of the significant points of the bill was that for the first 
time responsibi"lity for providing services to these children was placed 
with an agency other than the courts and the correctional institutions. 
The Department of Social and Health Services was directed to develop a 
plan for provjding alternatives for incorrigible children along the 
lines of services it already provided, through its child welfare pro
grams to homeless, neglected, and dependent children. 

The most obvious effect of the passage of S.B. 3116 was a reduc
tion in population at the state's juvenile institutions. By July 1, 
1977 the effective date of the Act, all of these "incorrigible" chil
dren'were released from the institutions and moved back into their own 
communities. 

S.B. 3116 contains within it one exception which allows up to 
thirty days of diagnostic treatment in a state facility as a last re
sort for hard-core incorrigibles. The exception was part of a compro
mise struck to secure passage of the bill. Furthermore, the status 
offenders who are routinely held in county detention were not covered 
in the bill. These two remaining areas of potential incarceration for 
noncriminal youth meant that compliance with federal standards was 
still incomplete. This added to the pressure for further change. 

House Bill 371. During the 1975 legislative session, a subcom
mittee of the House Social and Health Services Committee was appointed 
to look closely at the state correctional system, both adult and juven
ile. The subcommittee viewed its task as developing policy. This 
meant that instead of starting out with bills drafted by outside groups, 
it proceeded first to achieve an internal consensus about what direc
tion to take. The subcommittee put the House on record as supporting 
a number of conclusions and recommendations which helped lay the ground
work for House Bill 371. The resolution criticized lithe constant in
crease in appropriations for treatment without a significant increase 
in the rate of effectiveness." It stated that "maintaining the family 
unit should be the first consideration in all cases of state interven
tion into children's lives." It proposed that a pilot project in the 
juvenile system be fashioned whereby the strictness of the sentence 
would be related to the severity and frequency of the child's criminal 
behavior. The resolution also placed a high priority on the develop
ment of crisis intervention programs to work directly with families, 
"keeping children out of the court and institutional system." 

Based upon the committee's direction, a research report was pre
pared, and presented to the committee. It documented three major crit
icisms of the existing system: 
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1. The system was not accountable to the citizens. No way had 
been found to measure its performance. The ends were un
clear, the means inconsistent. 

2. The system did not hold youthful offenders accountable. 
Violent offenders often had their cases "informally adjusted," 
while misdemeanors and nonviolent felonies were formally 
adjudicated by the court. 

3. The system was unable to help offenders. The conflict be
tween the punishment and rehabilitative roles of the proba
tion workers and institutional officers had undermined their 
ability to help; and juvenile crime was increasing, demon
strating the system's ineffectiveness. 

The report recommended a model for change based on the assump
tion that "any hope for success in the area of delinquency prevention 
and treatment rests in the community and except for reasons of public 
safety, no juvenile offender should be removed from the community." 
Diversion, restitution for property offenses, and removal of court 
jurisdiction over status offenses were several concepts emphasized in 
the report. 

The first draft of a bill based upon this model was completed. 
In August, 1976, the draft was presented to a joint meeting of the 
House and Senate Judiciary Committees. Throughout the rest of the 
year, staff members worked closely with interested persons and groups, 
explaining the bill and making technical revisions. 

Lobbying was heavy, but the bill had a well organized and broad 
base of support. Research had revealed that out of the 47,464 chil
dren referred to the state's 39 juvenile courts in 1975, thirty-nine 
percent (18,569) of the referrals were for status offenses: curfew or 
alcohol violations, running awaY5 truancy, incorrigibility, and "ina
bil ity to adjust. II Juveni 1 e court di rectors, probation workers, and 
judges who opposed the bill found themselves in a distinct minority. 
H.B. 371 was signed into law in 1977. 

The bill was intended to limit the courts to their judicial 
function, to request them to deal more consistently with youngsters who 
commit offenses, and to identify social resources outside the court for 
handling noncriminal behavior. The bill moved away from the parens 
patriae doctrine of benevolent coercion, and closer to an emphaSis on 
justice. Offenders would be dealt with according to the nature and fre
quency of their criminal acts, not on the basis of social background or 
II need for treatment." Serious offenders could be incarcerated in 
order to ensure public safety. 

The bill declared the family to be a fundamental resource of 
American life and that it should remain intact in the absence of com
pelling evidence to the contrary. In Washington, as in many states, 
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prior to the implementation of the new juvenile code in July, 1978, any 
child without a parent or guardian IIwilling to exercise or capable of 
exercising proper parental control ll or "whose home" for any reason was 
considered "unfit for such child" could be removed from home by the 
court. The broad definition of dependency was resulting in excessive 
and unnecessary intrusion into families. Decisions to place were sub
jective and therefore inconsistent. 

H.B. 371, Part C., limits unnecessary intrusion int9 family life 
by restricting the definition of dependency. Part D states that, un
less a very serious crime or several crimes have been committed, a child 
will not be removed from the parents for an extended period of time and 
that the authority of the court to place a juvenile offender in foster 
care shall be limited. The law reduces the chances that a family will 
be broken up inappropriately. H.B. 371 limited dependency to circum
stances in which a child was abused, neglected, or abandoned. The 1978 
revisions to the bill (Engrossed Substitute Senate Bill 2768) broadened 
the definition of dependency to include those situations where, although 
the potential is high, actual harm has not occurred. It also allows 
for a prompt termination of parental rights proceeding when the likeli
hood of reconciliation between parent and child is remote (H.B. 371 
called for a six month waiting period). 

The new Washington Code, by narrowing the definition of dependency 
and by introducing the notion of accountability into the handling of 
juvenile offenders s supports family autonomy. Prior to H.B. 371, fami
lies in conflict were often left with little option but to abdicate 
their child-rearing responsibilities to the court, who could in turn 
opt for placement. Following placement, reunification was often slow, 
difficult, or nonexistent. Police are now given authority to pick up 
runaway children and either take them home or to a service care facil
ity (known as a crisis residential center). When a parent and child 
are unable to resolve a serious Gonflict and the court has approved 
an out-of-home placement, the law requires the DSHS to present a case 
plan for appropriate and temporary placement, and for services selected 
to resolve the conflict and reunite the family as soon as possible. 
There is no implicit blame attached either to parent or child; the 
focus is on the family unit. 

An LEAA grant of nearly two million dollars was obtained to 
assist interim funding of the Washington program, thus avoiding the 
familiar pitting of one program against another and minimizing competi
tive sabotage. A number of programs d~signed to strengthen families 
ha ve res u lted . 

Crisis Intervention Service. Crisis Intervention Service is pro
vided during a family crisis to maintain and strengthen the family 
unit and to avoid unnecessary out-of-home placement. Available to 
every community twenty-four houts a day, seven-days-a-week, CIS is in
tended to alleviate personal or family situations that present a seri
ous and imminent threat to the health and stability of the family. 

.-
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Intake/assessment is completed within four hours and includes the 
following: . 

1. Immediate intervention and diffusion of potential 
for violence. 

20 Assessment. 

3. Exploration of options. 

4. Asse~sment of the need for--and referrals to--appropriate 
serVlce resources and/or the provision of short-term counsel
ing as indicated. Referral may be indicated for: 

- Medical services. 
- Legal services. 
- Child protective services. 
- Educational services. 
- Ongoing counseling. 
- Alcoholism and drug abuse services. 
- Homemaker services. 
~ Day care. 
- Mental health services. 

Crisis intervention services are provided at three levels of in
tens ity; 

Level I 

, This is a short-term service (usually three to five hours) 
avallab1e twenty=four-hours-a-day and seven-days-a-week. The objectives 
are as follows: 

- To resolve the problems when possible. 
- To relieve the immediate stress. 
- To clarify options if indicated. 

To refer to an appropriate resource if necessary. 
- To structure the situation, and refer to Level II if indi

cated. (Level II service is available within sixteen hours.) 

!he experience suggests that about fifty-five percent of the 
ca~es are l,kely to be resolved at this level, or referred to the appro
prlate resources outside the crisis service. 

Level II 

This is a more intensive crisis intervention service. Up to 
fifteen,hours of direct service is provided within the first thirty 
days, wlth appropriate ~u~horizat~on., This level of service may be 
tended for selected famll1es. ObJectlves at this level include: 
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- Keeping explosive situations structured. 
- Working toward resolution when possible. 
~ Clarification of feelings, and review of options when indicated. 
- Reuniting family. 
- Assistance in implementing chosen options when needed. 

Level III 

This is the most intensive level of the crlS1S intervention 
serv!ce prog~am. S~x.to eight weeks of extremely intensive and compre
~enslve se~vlces, slmllar to the.most intensive Home Based Family Cen
cered Servlce programs, are provlded. These families are the most 
se~iou~ and prob~ematic and are in crises which are not readily resolved. 
ObJectlves at thls level of service include problem resolution im
proved family functioning, and avoidance of placement. Post-c;isis, 
foll?w-up, family s~pport service o~ about five-hours-per-month may be 
provlded by the Del1nquency Preventlon Services or Community Services 
offi ce staff. 

Objectives at the followup level are to: 

- Continue problem resolution when needed. 
- ~rovide supportive services. 
- Maintain previous progress. 
~ Monitor progress when indicated. 

The crisis intervention services program was begun before the 
general public became fam~liar with the new code. A significant num
ber of requests were recelved from parents seeking immediate placement 
of a.youngster, r~ther ~han crisis intervention. A massive public ed
ucatlon program, lncludlng fift~en public forums across the state, was 
s~bsequently conducted. Statewlde staff training for crisis interven
tlon and Home Based Family Centered Service is provided by a voluntary 
Home Based Family Centered Service agency. To date, less than half of 
the service is provided in the home. A major concern has been the 
~pprehension evidenced by untrained staff at the prospect of working 
l~ ~h~ hom~s of f~m~lies in crisis. It is expected that the fear will 
dlml~lsh wlth ~r~ln~ng and experience in Home Based Family Centered 
Servlce and crlS1S lntervention, and that more of the work will even
tually take place in the home. 

Crisis Residential Care. In 1978, amendments to H.B. 371 author
ized and ~p~ropriated funds for the provision of crisis residential 
care. Crls1s Residential Care is utilized as a last resort after 
every attempt.has been made, through the crisis intervention phases 
already descrlbed, to prevent removal of a child from home. Service 
goals are to r~turn the child home within seventy-two hours, or arrange 
for ~n approprlate plan when return home is not possible. Crisis resi
dentlal care provides emergency and temporary residence not to exceed 
seventy-!wo hours, available on a twenty-four-hour-a-day, seven-dJy-a
week basls for dependent, runaway children, and children absent from 

I 
home pending their re~urn home or to an alternative residential place
ment. These short~term residences include: 

1. Family crisis residential centers or family foster homes, 
not to exceed two placements (beds) at one time, and not 
to exceed ten days without regional office approval. 

2. Group crisis residential care for children aged thirteen or 
older who are not suitable for receiving care or family cri
sis residential care due to the nature or degree of their 
problems and/or behavior, yet who do not need maximum se
curity. A maximum of two beds are generally provided within 
a larger program licensed as a group care facility. Care 
does not exceed seventy-two hours without an alternative 
residential placement petition being filed. 

3. Regional crisis residential care. These highly structured 
facilities provide direct treatment and close supervision 
to the most difficult youth who cannot be managed in family 
or group crisis residential care. This is the most secure 
care short of total confinement. 

The Washington experience since the new law has shown that 
building a family-oriented service concept into the law can signifi
cantly reduce the number of children who go into foster care. This 
program couplea with permanency planning, appears to effectively 
address the need for placement prevention and family reunification 
programming. 20 

Ch. VI. SUMMARY OF RESEARCH ON Hor~E BASED FMULY _CENTEREIlSERVICE 

Research is one way of answering questions about the nature of 
programs and their impact on the individuals who receive their ser
vices. Most of the Home Based Family Centered Service research has 
been "formative" in nature. The purpose of formative research (as 
opposed to "summative" research) is to provide prompt information for 
feedback on program operations and results while the program is still 
in progress. Such process evaluation can alert staff to incipient 
weaknesses or unintended failures of a program and can insure proper 
operation by those responsible for its administration. 

The St. Paul Project 

Prior to 1952, there was almost no research concerning multiprob
lem families; that was the year in which Buell's initial St. Paul Fam
ily Centered study was published. Research, not unlike service pro
grams, had been primarily concerned with the child, often at the ex
clusion of family. Prevalent was research on person-centered psycho-
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logical theories the effect of newly discovered internal organisms 
in medicine and'sel~-actualization. The St. Paul project initiated 
a renewed f~cus on the family as the service unit. 

The project1s sample included only severely malfunctioning fami
lies, each with at least one child in "cl ear and present danger" as a 
result of delinquency or verified.neglect, o~ both. ~ G~ttman-type 
rating scale covering nine dimens10ns of fam11y funct10n1ng was used 
to measure change between intake and closing: 65.3 percent of the 
families showed a positive change, 18.7 percent showed no change, and 
16 percent showed negative change. 2l 

Association for Jewish Children of Philadelphia 

Goldstein reported on the Association for Jewish Children of 
Philadelphia service program to children in ~heir own h~mes. ,These 
high risk* families had more than one child 1n ne~d of 1ntenslve ser
vice. Most had incomes below $5,000 annually. Slxty-one p~rcent were 
single parents and most had received service !rom,one to th1rteen other 
agencies. Long-term service was found to be lnevltable (2 to 6 ye~rs) 
and was considered preferable to long-term placement. Less than flve 
percent of the families served over a three-year period required place
ment of a family member. 22 

The Rutgers Study 

Wolock and colleagues have compared the relative effectiveness 
of a foster, residential, and own-home programs .. Comp~risons were m~de 
among the three groups in nine major ar~as of faml~y 11fe at the begln7 
ning and end of a twenty-four-month7p~rl0d of ~er~lce. ~hey found baS1C
ally similar profiles among the famllles at the tlme of 1ntake~ except 
that the in-home group of children was somewhat more poorly a~Justed 
than those in placement. A more favorable outcome was found 1n a 
greater number of areas for ch~ldren ~er~ed ~n t~eir own h~mes ~nd 
foster homes, than with the ch11dren 1n lnst1tut10ns. Resldentlal care 
was found to be two and one-half times more costly than foster care, 
and thirteen times more expensive than the own-home service. The re
searchers concluded: 

The own-home program not only constitutes 
as viable and as effective a program as foster 
or residence placement programs, but a much 
less costly one as well. 23 

*IIHigh risk ll refers to families possessing a configuration of char
acteristics that have been strongly associated with out-of-home placement 
and at least one member who is judged to be at imminent risk for placement. 
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f Comprehensive Emergency Services 

Burt, reporting on the final results of the Nashville Comprehen
sive Emergency Services Project, has demonstrated how out-of-home 
placement can be reduced by the integration of services and by the 
provision of comprehensive services to family units. This is precisely 
what the coordinating role of the Home Based Family Centered worker 
can provide. The CES model provided twenty-four-hour, seven-day-a
week intake, emergency caretaker services, twenty-four~hour emergency 
homemaker service, emergency foster homes for temporary care, emergency 
family shelter care, and standby shelter care for older abused and neg
lected children. In addition, the Juvenile Court and Department of 
Social Services coordinated decision-making on placement. Included in 
the findings was a 51 percent decrease in the number of children re
moved from home and an 85 percent decrease in the number of children 
institutionalized. The program totally eliminated the institutional
ization of children under six and appeared to bring about a signifi
cant decline in recidivism of cases. Compared to the system it sup
planted, the program brought a net savings of $68,000 annually to the 
Nashville community. Followup efforts on those children who were 
placed and intensive work with their parents reduced long-term foster 
care (two years or more) from 94 percent to 34 percent in that commun
ity.24 This appears to be an excellent example of how administrative 
design may account for effectiveness. 

The New York Study 

Jones has reported on a demonstration study which was adminis~ 
tered by the New York State Department of Social Services to 549 fami
lies. The project was evaluated by staff of the Child Welfare League 
of America. The families had relatively few resources and a myriad of 
environmental and functional problems. All the families had children 
who had been dispositioned for placement. They were poor, had female 
heads of family, more children than the average American family, and 
the parents had an average of ten years of formal education. The 
findings indicate that a program of intensive counseling and concrete 
services made readily available to the families when placement is im
minent can be effective in preventing placement and reducing the length 
of placement. The program also enhanced the functioning of parents 
and children~ improved the environmental conditions of the family, 
and achieved considerable savings. The worth of the availability of 25 
strong, supportive, and supplemental services to families was validated. 

Homebuilders 

In 1975 Homebuilders, in Tacoma, Washington, began an intens~ve 
family-centered service program. Components of the design include 
twenty-four-hour availability and no screening of referrals. Clientele 
consists of families with severe and long-term problems. Techniques 
utilized include modeling, advocacy, facilitating utilization of com
munity resources, contracting, and teaching communication skills. Of 
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the 119 families seen. during the first two years of operation, 188 
family members were judged as having high potential for placement. 
Institutional placement was prevented in over 85 percent of the 
cases through the third year of operation, and almost all of the 
cases reported continuing satisfaction with the crisis resolution 
which prompted referral. 

A study of families served by Homebuilders during 1977 included 
a control group a,1d one-year followup. Of the families treated, 73 
percent avoided placement, and the cost of service was $3,346 per fam
ily. For the control group 72 percent were placed and per client cost 
was $4,991. 26 

FAMILIES of Iowa 

A study of the first three years of the FAMILIES program in 
Eastern Iowa included 140 families, 66 percent of whom had at least 
one child who had already been dispositioned for institutional place
ment. The remainder had at least one child at risk of imminent place
ment. Most of the families were single parent, poor, and identified 
as having severe to moderately severe problems in three or more areas 
which had been present for three or more years. 

Over the three-year service period covered by the study, 70 per
cent of those children identified as the reason for referral were still 
living at home. It is assumed that the Home Based Family Centered Ser
vice was effective for those families, half of which had at least one 
child who had been before the juvenile court. 27 

Ch. VII. ETHICAL CONSIDERATIONS AND POLICY ISSUES 

Essentially, the parent(s) make the final decision to accept or 
reject Home Based Family Centered Service for the family. Most do so 
without outside coercive influence. However, at times the decision may 
be influenced by a court order or by the awareness that rejection of 
Home Based Family Centered Service may mean placement of a family mem
ber. The very idea of intervening into family difficulty implies in
trusiveness; therefore, respect for the individuals and their choices 
must prevail. 

Some maintain that the Home Based Family Centered Service method 
of intervention is less intrusive than placement away from home, parti
cularly involuntary placement. The approach invests resources in the 
child's own family and community in the least restrictive manner. 
The relevance of the parents in the young person's life ;s retained 
and encouraged. Some professionals maintain that adolescents are best 
served separate from fami ly; however, whi 1 e adol escents may experi ence 
a period when the family seems unnecessary and even burdensome, almost 
all will return to a family lifestyle. 
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Treatment and r.ehabi 1 i tati on have been the cornerstone of the 

entire juvenile justice system. The child's right to treatment has 
been widely assumed. Why has it not been established that families 
have a similar legal right to treatment? 

Society's right to remove children from their homes, without a 
major effort to provide se~vices to their families without removal, 
will likely continue to be tested in the courts. Government policy 
and some legislation have discouraged the provision of services to in
tact families. Perhaps this can be attributed in part to the absence 
of a family policy in America. The U.S. is the only industrialized 
nation without a family policy. A 1977 statement made by the Vander
bilt Institute for Public Policy summarized the problem. 

In the United States, the family has never been 
a major concern in the formation of public policy. 
In contrast, most other developed countries of the 
world have worked toward the family to take congni
zance of its central role in the social structure. 
Nonetheless, families in the United States are 
affected by many public policies. What we have, 
then, is a family policy by default. vJe lack cri
teria and procedures for assessing the influence of 
policies on families, and until recently we have lacked 
even the conviction that such assessment should be 
undertaken. As a result, the nation has numerous 
policies that work against family solidarity and 
effectiveness and few policies that are designed 
explicitly to strengthen families. National pro-
grams have been launched that have had harmful effects 
on family life and child development; systems necessary 
for the support of families and children have not been 
carefully worked out; and, on many indices, America's 
children fare less well than do the children of other 
nations. 

In regard to juvenile offenders, the broadly defined categories 
generated by juvenile court legislation seem unrelated to what actually 
occurs with respect to treatment or service. Decisions to place and 
where to place are subjective and therefore inconsistent and often 
have little to do with need. If the reduction of unnecessary and ina
ppropriate placement is an objective, then Home Based Family Centered 
Service might be extended to all families of children who come to the 
attention of the service system, except perhaps for very serious and 
habitual criminal offenders. Intensity of service would vary with 
need. (It is estimated that the most intensive model provided as an 
alternative to placement is indicated for ten percent of the youth who 
enter the service system.) Parents could be given a choice and the 
choice based on informed consent. This would require a major shift in 
policy. 
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It remains to be seen if states will take advantage of the 
flexibility provided by block grants. Almost all the states chose to 
utilize the Title XX Public Child Welfare Block Grant funds to expand 
existing services. Categorical legislation for individuals, address-
ing specific problems, denies the development of an integrated network 
of services. Separate delivery systems with independent guidelines, 
regulations and eligibility requirements essentially discourage the 
development of a unified community plan for human services. The New 
York State Child Welfare Reform Act of 1979, for example, potentially 
strengthens that state's capacity to provide families and children 
with preventive services. Numerous states have moved decidely toward 
reprogramming of supportive services for families at risk, rather than 
toward substitute care. Variations among states in the service systems 
require differential planning which may include legislation, as in the 
states of New York and Washington. Some additional areas to be addressed 
include the following: 

1. Standards for preventive programs. Extent of need for a 
given family must be realistically matched with extent of 
service. The absence of this match has been a major prob
lem in the past. Levels of intensity and comprehensive
ness of service will need to be developed. 

2. Development of a stage and/or situation-specific plan 
to include strategies for reassignment of resources. 

3. Assessment of existing child and family welfare resource 
a 11 ocati ons. 

4. Strategies for obtaining training and transition funds. 

5. A training program for staff at every level designed to 
deemphasize placement and to enhance home-based treatment 
skills in work with families in the home and community. 
Shifts of guidelines, authority and resources alone will 
not provide options •. Local personnel may need assistance 
to discover, develop and install appropriate alternative 
practices. 

6. An education=information program directed at key committees 
and councils, administraters, planners, referral resources, 
legislators, judges and the general public. It is essential 
that there be greater local community understanding of its 
role and responsibility and that local leadership be de
veloped. 

7. Legislation mandating Home Based Family Centered Service 
and establishing priorities and staffing patterns providing 
for integrated and coordinated service programming which 
allows for flexible efforts to address the entire life
system of the chiid and his/her famiiy, and which fits in
dividual family needs. 

36 , 
8. Criteria.and.allowance for decision making at the intake 

1 feve 1 wh 1 c~ 1 nc 1 ucl~ a pri ma ry emphas i s on the extens i on 
o preventlve serVlces. 

When planners in eithpr privat bl' 
astic about and committed t~ the pote ~~ ~u flC syste~s becom~ enthusi-
~re often able to develop excellent ~~t:a °t preven~lve serVlces, they 
lmpetus can receive a dramatic bo lons 0 Su~s~ltute care. The 
ners have developed in-depth unde~~~ o~~e ke~ admlnlstrators and plan
Family Centered service can prevent oa unt lnf

9 hO how and why Home Based 
-0 - orne placement. 
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NOTES 

1. Bulletin of the National Clearin house Project on Home-Based 
Services for Children. 1 2, Spring, 1978. These statistics were 
compiled from a variety of sources as documented in the Bulletin.) 

2. For early examples of research which raised profound issues 
~bout foster home care, see Henry S. Maas and Richard Engler~ Children 
1n Need of Parents (New York: Columbia University Press 1959")' Betty 
M. Ric~ets, lI~hild ~lacement and Its Effects on the Child and His Family." 
Master s thes1s, Smlth College School of Social Work, Northampton, 
Mass. ~ 1959; David Fanshel, "The Exit of Children from Foster Care: An 
Intenm Research Report," Child Welfare 50(2) (February 1971): 65-81. 
These sources are offered as a point of departure. A full listing 
would be extensive. 

3. See for example, Melvin E. Allerhand, Adaptation and Adapt
ability: The Bellefaire Followup Study (New York: Child Welfare League 
of America, 1966). Allerhand and Associates found that adjustment at 
discharge was not predictive of adaptation one year or two years after 
discharge. The presence of constructive or destructive factors in the 
boys I environment after discharge had greater influence on later adjust
ments. See also Alfred Kadushin, "Institutions for Dependent and Neg
lected Children," in D.M. Pappenfort et al., Child Caring: Social 
Policy and the Institution (Chicago: Aldine, 1973). U.S. Department 
of Health, Education and Welfare. OeD: Statement of Priorities for 
ReseErch and Demonstration Activities in the Area of Children at Risk 
and the Child Welfare System. Washington: Government Printing Office, 
1976. (The latter document noted that a major criterion for determin
ing the quality or effectiveness of the institutional experience has 
been the incidence of discharge from the institution. If a child is 
released and returns to the community, it is generally assumed that the 
institutional experience was effective. Thus, meeting of standards and 
discharge from the institution have comprised the major research thrusts.) 

4. These studies include: Shirley M. Vasaly, Foster Care in Five 
States: A S nthesis and Anal sis of Studies from Arizona, California, 
Iowa, Massachusetts, and Vermont Was 1ngton: Soc1a Research Group, 
George Washington University, DHEW Pub. No. (OH) 76-30097); Kenneth 
Keniston, All Our Children: The American Famil Under Pressure (New 
York: Harcourt Brace Jovanovich, 9 7; an ru er, 11dren in 
Foster Care: Destitute, Ne lected, Betra ed (New York: Human Sciences 
Press, 1978 ; Childrenls Defense Fund, Children Without Homes (Washing
ton: Childrenis Defense Fund, 1978). 

5. Major.1egis1ation providing incentives to the development of 
home and commun1ty based programs for children, youth and families in
clude the following: 

1968 Juvenile Delinquency Prevention and Control Act. This 
Act assigned HEW responsibility for developing a national approach to 
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the problems of juve~ile delinquency. Upon approval of a state's plan 
federal funding was provided to implement prevention, rehabilitation, 
training, and research programs. 

1968 OmnibusCrimeC~ntrol 'and 'Safety Streets Act. This Act made 
available to states, block grants which could be used to fund delinquency 
control and prevention programs. 

1971 Revision of the 1968 OCCSSA., Authorized community-based 
juvenile delinquency prevention programming. 

1974 Juvenile Justice andDelinqUenc~'prevention Act. Provided 
for a national p~ogram to deal with juveni e delinquency within the 
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